DISCOVER

GOOD
MIGRATIONS
HISTORICAL FAIRBANKS DAIRY
BRINGS JOY TO ALL
by Michael Engelhard

of Fairbanks,
community and civic pride embrace winged visitors also. Volunteers at the state-owned 2,200acre wildlife refuge aid migrating birds on their
epic peregrinations. They dig waterfowl ponds.
They hang nest boxes in the old dairy’s fields.
AT C R E A M E R ’S F I E L D, O N T H E O U TS K I RTS
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In early April, they spread
barley in anticipation of
geese heralding spring’s
arrival to winter-worn
Fairbanksans. In the summer, they plant cereal crops
for wildlife and lead educational outings: solstice and
permafrost walks on their
multi-use trail system, school
field trips and youth ecology camps, and hunting and
trapping classes. They host
the annual Tanana Valley
Sandhill Crane Festival and
Creamer’s Dairy History Day.
The property’s patchwork
of habitats is rich ground for
bird banding, mammal studies, and biological surveys. Its
fauna tally lists moose, fox,
coyote, hare, lynx, beaver,

muskrat, mink, porcupine,
vole, weasel, woodchuck,
and marten, 160 bird species,
and the continent’s northernmost amphibian, the
wood frog, whose throaty
rasp one might mistake for
duck-quacking. Groomed,
linked trails and boardwalks
open year-round make popular skiing, mushing, and
Sunday-stroll destinations.
Survival of this wildlife-and-people haven was
not always guaranteed. Birds
already frequented these
woods and marshes as stopovers on their arctic travels

Above: The historical farmhouse,
now a visitor center.
Right: Poster for the annual
Sandhill Crane Festival.
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when the dairy was operating, between 1908 and
1966. Grain in the livestock’s
manure and leftovers from
the fall harvest attracted
thousands. When improved
long-haul trucking and airfreighting from the Lower
48 drove the dairy out of
business, the Creamers—
who’d settled in Fairbanks
in the wake of the 1904 gold
strike—faced a dilemma: sell
to developers who’d subdivide the land, or to citizens
who’d spare it for the birds?
The Alaska Conservation
Society spearheaded fundraising efforts. Concerned
individuals made donations.
School kids saved their allowances and held bake sales.
Still, the amount gathered fell
short. Under intense public
pressure, Alaska’s state legislature appropriated about
one fourth of the money. The
balance, through the Wildlife
Restoration Act, came from

federal taxes on ammunition
and sporting arms—hunters thus ensured that northbound flocks could continue
to rest and refuel here, stewarded by ADF&G and a local
nonprofit.
A volunteer welcomes
us in the prim clapboard
farmhouse on the National
Register of Historic Places
that’s been renovated as a visitor center. The lady with the
Friends of Creamer’s Field
button and gray pageboy hair
herself is a snowbird, newly
retired, enjoying 12 weeks of
seemingly endless days. A
huge wall-display near her
desk tracks flight paths of fellow migrants, which light
up when you push a button.
Besides stuffed raptors and
chickadees, painted wooden
duck models, and a wetlands
diorama, the cramped room
showcases dairy memorabilia—vintage sherbet containers, a cream separator, a

THE DAIRY
SUPPLIED
DRUGSTORES,
GROCERIES,
WHOLESALE
OUTLETS,
THE TOWN’S
HOSPITAL, AND
ESTER AND
CHATANIKA
GOLD MINERS—
HARDWORKING,
THIRSTY
CUSTOMERS.

galvanized-metal milk can,
milk cartons (some, coneshaped Sealrights). The dairy
supplied drugstores, groceries, wholesale outlets, the
town’s hospital, and Ester
and Chatanika gold miners—hardworking, thirsty
customers. Initially, unable
to afford real milk bottles, the
owners used sterilized, green
“imperial quart” wine bottles,
corked for delivery to homes
and restaurants. Besides caring for consumptive cows,
the pioneer entrepreneurs
dealt with climate vagaries.
Charlie Creamer, who’d still
run the business in his 70s,
installed woodstoves in the
back of delivery wagons and
later in trucks to keep milk
from freezing. Fairbanks
folks seeing smoke pouring
from those stacks thought
the vehicles were on fire. In
the summer, water-soaked
burlap cooled the milk. As a
young man, Charlie, a onetime prospector and Yukon
cattle drover, hauled feed
by dog team and horse sled
from steamers wintering icebound at the confluence of

the Tanana and the Chena,
down the road from today’s
Pump House Restaurant.
As his herd was expanding,
Charlie in 1938 built a stateof-the-art, Iowa-style barn,
steam-heated and including
a bottling plant. About 1,000
people attended the inaugural dance in the giant hayloft
under the shiny Gothic-arch
roof. They were given free
ice cream cones, rides in
the barn’s yet-unsoiled rail
manure-cart, and transportation from home and back in
a wagon hitched to the farm’s
four matched, Portland-bred
Percherons. The vibe was
jubilant, the fashion gingham
and overalls. Announcing the
shindig, the Fairbanks Daily
News-Miner had warned that
“dress clothes, while they
might be admitted, are sure
to be the target for abuse.”
Through a backroom
kitchen holding a wall-size
shelf of skulls, nests, ornithological books, and taxidermic fowl, I walk outside to
admire this barn. Chirps of
hatchlings greet me from
below the eaves. A rustythroated, black head peeps
from an adobe cup brimming with a clutch of highstrung tenants. One swallow
may not make a summer, but
folklore credits their nesting
in or near a home with bringing luck to its residents. It’s
the good fortune of all who
linger at Creamer’s Field—be
they avian or bipedal kin—
that this flyway hub in the
subarctic is preserved for
posterity.

Michael Engelhard loves
watching peckish Creamer’s
Field geese and cranes from
the College Road parking lot
with commuters lunching
inside their cars.
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